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A
Vol. 5, No.9 PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES
MINERS DOWN SAINTS
'I.JOo.
E-DAY H ER(!
In a hard-fought-but won-~ame in which
the Miners defeafed Carroll 75 to 69, Ma-
hagin~adds two while being_ opposed by four
Saints. See page 5 for story.
HONOIR ROLL
MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES
FIRST SEMESTER 1958-59 . Grad8
Class Credits Points Index
Jr, 20 60 3.00
Genl. 16 48 3.00
20 ·58 2.90
Fr. 18 52 2.89
Fr, 21 60 2.86
. Sr. 285
Gellil. 20 57 .
Fr, 20 55 2,75
19 52 2.74
Fr, 25 68 2.72
Sr. 25 68 2.72
~~~ 21 56· 2.67
14 37 2.64
Sr. 19 50 2.63
Jr. 18 47 2.61
JF
r. 19 49 2.58
r. 18 46. 2.56
Fr. 18 46 2.56-
;~: 18 46 2.56
Fr. 19 48 2.53
Sr. 23 58 2,52
Ft, 20 50 2.50
Sr. 18 45 2.50
Fr. 18 44 2.44
Genl. 18 44 2.44
21 51 2.43
Sr. 19 46 2.42
~~~l. 19 46 2,42
Fr. 19 45 2.37
Genl. '14 33 2.36
Jr. 23 54 2,35
_Soph, 24 56 2.33
Jr.. 21 49 2,33
Fr. 16 37 2.31
Sr. 23 S3 2,30
Fr. 18 41 2.28
Sr. 22, 50- 2.27
Jr. 20 45 2.25
Home .
N'a.me Billi MontanaVincellctte, Richard R...... I mgs, M tana
D S K Butte, onunlap, uzanne .---------------- M ttoba
tr ' S h A Flin Flon, aru"'eddIe, tep en ..------., k M tana
A h E BIg' For onaden, Kennet .------.... , M tana
,,, I' R b -t P Bozeman, on
YV Y re, 0 er .--------------_. M tana
1>- M I' R Deer Lodge, on~.nnett, e vm ,------ "II Oregon
II . • ·11 P McMmnvI e,erring, ~ an .--.----.. W hi gton
tr 'I R S kane as III~eegan, Michae ---" po " M'ssowri
C II J PSt LoUls, Ionne, ames ,------------ " 0 'egon'I'r' bl Alf d E Eugene, 1im e, re ,---------------- W ming
Y 'Ph'l' A Casper yoan Alstine, I ip -------- , M tana
Zipperian, Donald E. Great Falls, Montana'
G A Butte onrandy, George --------------. , M tana
0, . p" Butte onBrien, James ..---------------- , M tana
Wadman, Douglas H, Cut Bkank!ll °Mnonto
G" . D Id E Wal ervi e,lacommo, ona ..----- .... ntana
J h R b ·t E Anaconda, lUOanson 0 el --------- M tana
Y··'G L ( Butte onIVlan eorge ---~-------------- , M tana
P· k d' W'II' C Miles City onIC ar, I lam ..------- . ' M tana
L . b . H En!1ls, onueck, Lrl urn ..-------------_---- Manitoba
Greenberg Harry D,.__.Flm Flon" .
" ' Waukesha WIsconsin-lapps, Jerome A. -------- , M 'tana
L' L R Butte, onatJmer, eroy ..---------------- Mont
Schwartzenberger James K .Butte, .
h ' ' Butte Montana!Ylalyevac, DaVId S.._.. , M tan'a
B M ..Butte onronson, George ..----,------ , M tanaG • Butte, on "ood, John M..------------------- . HaIti
'''I'nters Allen A Port-au-Prmce,
YV., .-------- Butte, MontanaYelcella, James R ... ..__...__·_ M tana
Mock, Robert G.__. ..Bu~te, Montana
B'I p. W Wolf Pomt, on
I yeu, eny ..--------- M tana
Utter, Robert R Eureka, dOMnass
C 'd' D 'd F New Bedfor , .onsl me, aVI --------- M tana
Plate, Carl A Butte, Montana
),.'e R b ·t D Elliston, on•, wman, 0 el ----------. ~.., tana
Co I'd G '" B Sunburst, lUono I ge, u., ..----.----. M tana
Roberts, Donald K. Whitehall, on
t d on Honor Roll
Average of Classes Represen e
_________2.61
5 General --------..------------- 2.56
10 Seniors --------------'--------------------2,56
15 Freshman ------------------------------2.52
6 Juniors ------------------------------------2.33
1 Sophomore -------------~--~::--:~ Mines for the year
Advanced scholarships at Mont~na t cdents whose indexes are the
1959-60 will be awarded to engi.nee~~~ ~e~ page 59 of the catalogue.
highest on the honor rolls of thIS y . Roll a student must carry 12
In 'Order to be eligible for the H02n~~ ,
hours and have an index of at least . .
Herring. Keeqan
Given Scholarships Engineer Days
Two scholarships- in the amount
Are Arranged
Petroleum *
Fellowship Given
Engineering Days, designed to
acquaint the people of Montana
with the facilities, equipment and
education the Montana School 'Of
Mines offers, will be held at the
college campus Saturday and Sun-
day, March 7 and 8, from 1:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Displays and demonstrations will
be given by each department 'Ofthe
school which will have persons
available to answer questions. Var-
ious companies- 'will have equip-
-ment models on display. Movies
will be shown both days and re-
freshments will be served.
Donald R Corson of Bigfork,
president of the AndersOn-Carlisle
Society, student affiliate of the
American Institute 'Of Mining,
Metallurgical and Petroleum En-
gineers, is general chairman of the
event. Engineering Day has been
held for the past two years and
because it was so favorably re-
ceived it has become an annual
.event ..
Members of the Copper Guards,
honorary sophomore service or-
ganization, will direct parking and
distribute printed programs. Build-
ings will be adequately marked to
designate where various displays
and demonstrations are. being held.
. Because of E-Day, there will be
no classes held on Ftriday, March 6.
Mineral Club_News
E-D~y' cemmittees we reap-
pointed at the regular Mineral
Club meeting held February 19, in
the main lounge of the Residence
Hall. In addition to the committee
ap~intments, plans were made for
the club~s E-Day displays.
Dave Rasmussen, the Minera]
Club President, reperted that the
club wIlI display beautiful and in-
teresting specimens. of local min-
erals and rocks which various club
members have cut, pelished, and
mounted. Many of these specimens
'Of Montana minerals and rocks
were collected on previous Mineral
Club field trips.
During E-Day, continuoul;! dem-
onstrations 'Of I a p ida r y proced-
ures and techniques will be given
by club members in the Mineral
Club workshop, located in Roem 1
A $3,000 graduate fellowship in
the field of petroleum engineering
has been granted 'to Montana
School of Mines by Continental Oil
Company, Houston, Texas.
Wayne E. Glenn, General Man-'
ager of Continental's Production
Department, made the announce-
ment in a letter to Dr. Edwin G.
Koch, president of the college.
This award is for the academic
year 1959-1960 and is subject to
renewal depending upon the Com-
pany's budgetary requirements.
The choice of the recipient and
of his research project will reside
with the school.
of $100 each, have been awarded
at Montana School 'Of Mines, ac-
cording to W. M. Brown, chairman
of the college's scholarship com-
mittee.
. Made possible through a grant
from the Cobb Foundation 'OfGreat
Falls, these awards have been giv-
en to Allan P. Herring of McMin-
ville, Oregon, and Michael P. Kee-
gan of' Spokane.
Mr. Herring, a freshman, had an
excellent academic record during
the first semester and also partic-
ipated on the varsity basketball
team, He intends to major in Ge-
ological Engineering.
Mr. Keegan, also a freshman,
has a high academic record and
was it member of the college's
football team during the past sea-
son. He plans on becoming a min-
ing engineer.
Officers of the Anderson-Carlis]e SOCiety. are mak ing plans for Engineering ys, an 'Open house
event to be held !'t Montana S~hool of Mines on March. 7 and 8. In the picture, left to right, are:
Walter ~. E~derhn. San FranCISco! secret~ry; Claude Plckard, Miles City, vice president, petroleum
branch; DaVId Ma]ye,v~c, Butte, Vice ~esldent, metallurgy branch; Donald Corson. lJigfork, president;
Gustav ~t~lz Jr. (standIng), faculty adViser to the group, and James D. Wallace, Livingston, vice presi-
dent, minIng branch .
1 -JP.tf,N .."1~~ ~ ..,
.,,;, ",",01 " ' .. t~ ..... J
W. R. Kahla has b~en named
chief engineer foo- The Oasis Oil
Company of Libya., a wholly own-
ed' subsidiary of The .Ohio Oil
Company. He will assume the po-
sition in Tripoli, Libya, this month.
Kahla has been with Ohio since
graduation from Montana Schoo]
of Mines in 1949: Most recently he
was reservoir eniineering super-
visor for the Rocky Mountain Di-
vision in Casper. Kahla has served
the Society of Petroleum Engi-
neers as a member of the Produc-
tion Review Committee and as
program chairman for the 1959
meeting of Rocky Mountain Pe-
troleum Sections 'OfAIME.
Y. A. C. A. News
The Young Adults Christian As-
sociation will hold a regular meet-
'ing Sunday, March 8, at 7:30 in
the Fellowship Hall at the Y.~._
C.A. A program, recreation, and
refreshments will follow the busi-
ness meeting. All Mines students
are invited to attend.
A square dance, held ever.y other
week, will be held in the Game
Room at the Y.M.C,A. at 9:00 Fri-
day, March 6. A small admission
will be charged and refreshments
will be served. Tom Mellott is the
caller for these dances.
of the Main Hall. During this dem-
onstration, the memberS will make
use of the club's excellent equip-
ment. This equipment includes a
large diamond saw, used for cut-
ting minerals and rocks to rough
Hhape; polishing wheels of various
roughnesses; and a faceting ma-
c1:Jineused for cutting stone faces
to present their natural beauty to
best advantage. '
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Harnish Hal
In Ring
Professor Douglas H. Harnish,
Jr., Head of the Department of
Petroleum Engineering, was nom-
ina ted a candidate for the board of
trustees, School District I, by the
United Party caucus on February
19. Mr. William Morris, a Butte
attorney, was also nominated, and
he will be Mr. Harnish's running
mate.
Professor Harnish, who is the
'father of three daughters, has
------------------------------ shown considerable interest in civ-
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~ BOZEMAN, MONTAN.... ic and school affairs. He is a mem-
ber of the Butte Exchange Club
and was a paratrooper in WorId
War II.
In an exclusive interview on
February 23, Mr. Harnish empha-
sized that if he is elected he will
work to obtain the best qualified
teaching and administration per-
sonnel that the school budget will
allow. He feels that more money
should be spent to secure and main-
tain .excellence in instruction and
that extraneous and nonessential
folderol should be minimized in the
educational program of school dis-
trict I. .
At the end of the interview Prof.
Harnish stated, "If I am elected it
will be my aim to do all possible
to make Butte schools the models
for the rest of the state to follow."
January Interviews
March 3, 9 :00 a.m.-GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE, INC., Dr. Earll in
charge of interview in Rm. 13 of Main Building.
Mr. Tom Tullis is interested in the following categories of stu-
dents as stated in the latest correspondence: Above average June
graduates in geophysics, geology, physics, and electrical (or other)
engineering who are interested in oil exploration. All newly hired
graduates are trained on GSI's field exploration crews in the Unit-
ed States as geophysicists. The work involves travel and foreign
assignments. Mathematics through integral calculus and one year
of physics are requirements for employment.
Outstanding junior students, who fall into the same category as
. above, for participation in the Summer Cooperative Program
which begins on June 17 in Dallas. Students spend three days in
Dallas for an orientation session, then report to one of GSI's
field crews for a summer's work in various field capacities. A few
students with an interest in research geophysics will be considered
for summer work with GSI's Research Department.
March 9, 9 :00 a.m.-PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CO·RP., Prof.
Harnish in charge of int.erviews in Rm. 206.of the Petroleum Build-
ing.
Mr. M. O. Hegglund will interview interested senior and graduate
students in the morning (Petroleum and Mining Engineering).
Juniors in the above fields will be interviewed for summer em-
ployment at one-half hour intervals during the ·afternoon. Informa-
tion brochures etc. are available in the Placement Office.
March 10,9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.-U. S. NAVY, Library-Museum Build-
ing, entrance.
An officer information team will be on the campus to acquaint
college seniors with the opportunities for commissioned service.
March 10, 9:30 a.m.-SAN FRANCISCO NAVAL SHIPYARD, Vine &
McAuliffe in charge of interviews in Rm. 208-B.
Mr. Eugene A. Beber, Supervising Naval Architect, will be on
the campus to interview all types of engineers (seniors and grad-
uate students). Blueprint for Your Future available in the Place-
ment Office.
March 18, 9:00 a.m.-OHIO OIL COMPANY, Prof. Harnish in charge
of interviews in Rm. 206, Petroleum Building.
Mr. L. C. Powell will interview senior and graduate petroleum
engineering students for permanent employment.
March 19, 9 :00 a.m.- .
. Mr. L. C. Powell will interview junior and sophomore. petroleum
engineering students for summer employment. These students wiII
be interviewed in groups of four.
Wives Chsb
At Mines
Elects Staff
The Montana School of Mines
Student Wives Club met Feb. 11 in
the Coed Room, with Mrs. Walter
Enderlin presiding.
Election was held and officers
for the coming year will be: Mrs.
Robert Hoy, president; Mrs. James
McLaughlin, vice president; Mrs.
James Donovan, secretary; Mrs.
George Vivian, treasurer, and Mrs.
Zane Kelly, social conrespondent;
Mrs. Louise McBride provided
entertainment for the group by
showing interesting slides of her
European trip last summer.' Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Michael Maddocks, Mrs. Marvin
Smith and Mrs. Carl Plate.
Other members present were:
Mrs. Melvin Bennett, Mrs. Perry
Bilyeu, Mrs. Ralph Byrne, Mrs.
GUBCoolidge, Mrs. Jame Donovan,
Mrs. Walter Enderlin, Mrs. Gary
Erb, Mrs. Edward .Erickson, tdrs.
Leonard S. Greeley, Mrs. Robert
Hoy, Mrs. Zane Kelly.
Mrs. John McCaslin, Mrs. Alex
Mondlak, Mrs. Claud Pickard, Mrs.
Gumercindo Sanjurjo, Mrs. Peter
Sweeney, Mrs. George Vivian, Mrs.
James Wallace, Mrs. William Way-
ment, Mrs. Robert Wylie and MTS.
Donald Zipperian.
Sponsors for the Student Wives
Club are Mrs. E. G. Koch, Mrs.
Walter Scott, Mrs. John McCaslin,
Mrs. Ralph Smith and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vine.
He was driving the wrong way where do you think you're going?"
on a one-way street after "just "I don't know," was the reply,
two drinks with the boys" when a "but I must be late--everybody's
co; stopped him and asked, "Just comin' back." .
You Pay Less for Cash at ..•
The' Place To Go
For Brancls You Know
Farragut and Cobban
LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS
And in Hollywood Sid Skolsky
uncovered a writer who has per-
fected an invaluable system for
approaching beautiful girls. He
says, "I'm a stranger in town. Can
you direct me to your house?"
Compliments 01
PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA
fi><AM INOICATe~ YOLlHAve A Hlol-I I.Q:
N YOU WANNA BE A ,j;ACHerz UII
Eight for the Road Four New Coeds
There are four new coeds on the
campus this semester.
Peggy Jo McIntosh, a 1954Butte
High School graduate, attended the
University of Montana for two
years. Following this, she spent
two years at the University of
Oregon in Eugene, where· she
changed her .major from speech
therapy to elementary education.
Peggy Jo was given senior stand-
ing here at the Mines.
Arlene Donovan graduated from
Girls' Central in 1954 and went to
the University for one quarter,
majoring in secretarial and home
arts. Arlene worked at the Dutch
Girl Bakery for three years, and
worked in the Methodist Colonial
Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota
for a period of eight months. She
is now attending the Mines as a
part time student.
Betty' Dodd spent one semester
at the Mines after graduation from
Butte High School. She joined the
WAVES where she attained the
rank of 3rd class petty officer,
communications technician. Upon
release from navy, she continued
her schooling at the University of
Montana, majoring in music edu-
cation. She is now a sophomore at
the Mines, majoring in history.
Julie Dwyer is again a student
at the Mines after spending a
quarter at the University of Se-
attle where she was majoring in
elementary education. Julie gradu-
ated from Girls' Central in 1957.
The debate team has planned a
full schedule. There are several
new members this semester: John
Good, James O'Brien, Hamid Raza,
J acquie Trythall, and Billie Todd.
Don Roberts, a veteran of the
1957-58 campaigns, has rejoined
the ranks. Debaters back from last
semester are Dick Vincelette, Su-
zanne Dunlap, and William Burke.
The schedule for forensics activ-
ities is as follows: practice debate
at Carroll College, Helena, March
6; State Tournament at Carroll
College, Helena, April 10 and 11;
T.K.A. Tournament at Montana.
State University, April 30 to May
2.
Sigma Rho News
On January 27, 1959, the Sigma
Rho Fraternity held their election
of officers for the second semester.
Bob Hoy was re-elected Archon,
and will continue to lead the Frat
for the second semester. Dave Ras-
mussen was elected Vice-Archon.
Kelly Hemmert was elected Secre-
tary, and Dave Malyevac was elect-
ed Scribe. pan Rovig is the new
Sergeant-at-Arms and Al Rule
will continue as Treasurer, a job
he has held for the past semester .
The annual Initiation Dinner-
Dance of the Sigma Rho Fraterni-
ty was held March 1, at the Coun-
try Club. Pledges were initiated
and those students who wished to
join the Fraternity were pledged.
Many more Sigma Rho jackets
will soon be seen around the cam-
pus, since many members have re-
cently obtained these jackets.
Five Cheers ...
The Mines-Carroll game was
spectacular in many ways: two be-
ing our terrific cheerleaders and
our sound effects. Carroll arrived
with band, cheerleaders, and team.
A short conference proved, with-
out a doubt, three things: 1. We
had the team. 2. No cheerleaders.
3. No band. Rising to the occasion,
Dick Roberts and Bill Painter set
out to prove it's a man's wonld and
that the Mines is a mining school,
(Yea, Mines) in Min e s sweat
shirts, hard rock hats, and slide
rule cases. A band-no band? -
but sound effects, a fog horn and
an old battered pan and club to
beat it. Supplied by - ? JerrY
Blake and Mike Hines. And here
comes our team to down Carroll.
So hats off to our cheerleaders,
.band, and team-five cheers for
the Miners.
Editors, Amplifier
MSM
Butte
Have just read your editorial in
the February 19th issue. My con-
gratulations on an editorial that
is well-written and thought-out.
It's a pleasure to Tead an editor-
ial in a college newspaper that is
concise and to the point. Am look-
ing forward to the next issue with
anticipation.' Once again my con-
gratulations for an editorial that
says something important and def-
initely differs from the editorials
written in other Montana college
newspapers.
Sincerely,
Lee Johns
Father was sitting in the arm-
chair watching TV one evening
when Junior came in and showed
him a new watch, explaining that
he had found it in the street.
"But, son," objected the father,
"are you sure it was lost?"
"You bet it was lost," answered
Junior. "I even saw the man look-
ing for it!"
John was out with the boys one
evening and before he realized it
the morning of the next day dawn-
ed. He hesitated to call home but
finally hit upon an idea. He rang
his house and when his wife an-
swered the phone he shouted:
"Dont pay the ransom, honey, J
escaped!"
COMING EVENTS
MARCH
7-E-Day
8-E-Day
ll-Student Wives meet 7:00 p.m., Main Hall
9-20-Mine rescue and first aid training
16-Dramatics club play, Library-Museum Hall
17-Dramatics club play, Library-MuseumHall
19-Easter Dance, MuseumHall
21-Easter recess begins, 12:00 p.m.
30-Easter recess ends
31-University Players, Library-MuseumHall, 8:00p.m..
Neighbor (finding young bride
in tears): "What's wrong dear?"
Bride: "I made a cake and put
it in the freezer an hour ago and
there isn't any frosting on it yet."
Compliments
of
OSSELL01S
YOUR
G. E. PEALER
Butte - Anaconda
White's Funeral Home
307 W. Park .. Phone 6531
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
PROTECTION"
R. E. Sayatovic, President
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ENGINEERING DAY PROGRAM
I
, '--------~--------------~---~------~------~---------------------------------~--'---~--
WELCOME • • • The PetroleumIBuilding
This is the newest building on
the campus, completed in 1953.
The Mechanics and Electricity De-
partment is located in the base-
ment, the Physics Department on
the first and second floors, and the
Petroleum Engineering Depart-
ment on the north end of 'the first
floor .. '
Petroleum Deparimen«
The following is a general list
of' the exhibits the Petroleum De-
partment will have on display:
1. Laboratory apparatus used in
core analysis.
2. Laboratory apparatus used in
drilling. mud analysis.
3. Working models of equipment
donated by companies associated
with the petroleum industry; some
companies have also donated the
time of their employees to accom-
pany and explain their exhibit.
4. The model rig in the show-
case on the main floor of the
Petroleum Building will again be
operating.
5. The pumping unit on the lawn
on the west side of the Petroleum
Building will again be operating if
weather permits.
6. Various reservoir models
built, by students.
Through the use of this mater-
ial we will attempt to show. all
phases (drilling, completion, pro-
duction, and transportation) of the
oil industry as the petroleum en-
gineer approaches it.
upon the g'eologist to assist him in
finding new oil fields, in properly Montana Bureau 01
utilizing the reservoir strata in ob- M cI
taining maximum production fromines an Geology
existing wells, and in planning The Montana Bureau' of .Mines
ti 'and Geology exhibit will mcludeoverall opera IOns. a display of all Bureau of Mines
In Mineral Dressi~g, geology as- ,publications, USGS map display, a
sists in the identification o~ the display and demonstration of
minerals present in the ore, ~n as- equipment and methods used in
certaining the structural and m~r- mineral identification, a mineral
stitial relationships of t~se m!n- collection display, and a solid ge-
erals, and thus helps to determme ologic model. Every 15th visitor
the possibility and the method of will be given a free mineral collec-
beneficiation. - tion. Publications will be available.
The basic properties of crystals,
of crystal glrowth, and of physical
properties associat~d with crystal-
lization are all of mterest to both
the metallurgical engineer and to
the geologist.
The Geology Department display
will bEolocated in the depar1;inent
labor[ltories on the second floor of
the l\lain Hall, with a differ~nt ~-
peci of the geologic cont.;'ibutlOn
to the school on display m each
111.boratory.
This building is the oldest' on
: the, campus, being built in 1897.
On the first floor you will find
the Humanities and Mathematics
Departments. The Geological De-
partment' with, its well-equipped
laboratories, is located on the sec-
ond floor. The third floor houses
the M.ontana Bureau of Mines and
Geology.
Geology Department
Members of the Geology Depart-
ment, since they feel that their de-
partment is actually the "heart" of
the school, intend-to have displays
that demonstrate the relationships
of geol6gy to the various other
departments' of the school.
It should be possible to demon-
strate how geology assists in :the
finding, development, and explOl:a-
tion of ore bodies in conjunctIOn
with the Mining Engineers.
The Petroleum Engineer depends
A lawyer was sitting in his of-
fice when a' woman entered and
announced that she wanted a di-
vorce.
"On what gTounds?' asked the
,attorney.
She replied that she did not think
her husband was faithful.
"What makes you think that?"
she was asked. ,_
"Well," was the reply, "I. don't
think he's the !Cather of my child."
-----~~--~---------- - - ----- ----- ----------- ------- -~--..--.
Mines Well No. 1
Physics ancl Mechanics
Department
The Physics and Mechanics De-
partments have planned an inter-
esting variety of demonstrations
for the "E - Day" program. A
highlight of the program will be
the first public viewing of the new
Hydraulics Laboratory.
The laboratories to be open and
the demonstrations to be given
are:
1. Physics Laboratory - with
demonstrations on light, electric-
ity, magnetism, electronics,' heat
x-ray, and 'siesmology. '
2. Hydraulics Laboratory -with
demonstrations on laminar and
turbulent flow with a Reynolds
Number flow apparatus, flow lines
around various objects in a water
channel, and flow in a flume (as
'observed through glass panels).
3. Strength 'of Materials Labora-
tory-,-with demonstrations of ma-
terial strength in compression and
tension on the Universal Testing
Machines, compressive strength of
concrete in a Cement Briquette
Testing Machine, the hardness of
metals in a Brinell Testing Ma-
chine, and the torsional strength
of metals in an Ann Arbor Tor-
sional Tester. •
4. Applied Electricity Laboratory
-with several interesting display
models that have been loaned by
industry, and a display that in-
cludes a cutaway induction motor
a disassembled watthour meter ~
circuit breaker and a portable r:l0-
t()r-generator set.
"H;ave I told
grandcliildren? "
aboutyou my
The Mill Building
The door of this building which
is most easy to find opens on the
circle (see map). A large scale
mineral dressing pilot plant is
located here as. well as the fire
assaying laboratories and ventila-
tion laboratories. At the present
time, research is being conducted
by the Mining Department in the
hydraulic placement of mill tail-
ings in this building and you are
invited to witness the test equip-
ment in operation..
to Montana School of Mines' Annual Engineering Day. Visi-
tors to this world-famed college are rarely able to see even a
small portion of the many and varied activities' that go on
behind its academic walls, and it is for this very reason that
these two days are set apart each year-to allow you to g~t a
good long look. Most people are somewhat amazed; we believe
that you will be too. We urge you to move around as much
as you can and to see as much a's time will permit, and re-
member that we will be more than willing to answer any of
your questions. (Please reserve harder questions for t,he be-
spectacled gentlemen with red and white badges---they re the
professors I) ." .
On this program you will find a partial list o~ the num-
erous displays and demonstrations, so that that If .you see
something that m"aybe of particula:: interest. to you, you m~y
_/go straight, to it. On the reverse SIde of ~h~s sheet you will
find a map of the campus with all the buildings marked. All
the buildings on the West side of the campus are connected
by tunnels so don't let bad weather deter you from: gomg
from building to building. Signs have been placed In the
tunnels to prevent your getting lost. ' .
Please be sure to register at at least one of the registra-
tion desks which you will find scattered around the c~mpus.
" 'And finally, refreshm~nt.s are being served continuously
'in the Library-Museum Bmldmg ~mthe second floor. A world
famous mineral collection is on display here, too.
. . . Enj0Y yoursel!!!, * * * * ,
Engineering Day is sponsored by the' ~nderson:Carlisle
Society, a 'Student Chapter of the Am_erlCan InstItut~ of
Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engmeers. The Officers
of the Society are:
President: Don Corson -
Secretary-Treasurer: Walter Enderli~ . ,
Vice Presidents: James Wallace, Davld Malyevac, Glaude
,Pickard ' -' ,
.Faculty Sponsor: Prof. Gustav Stolz
"No ,and r want you to, know I
appreciate it."
Student Union
The Montana School of Mines
will soon be envied by many 'larger
schools throughout the country be-
cause of the fine facilities to be
enjoyed in the new Student Union
Building. This new building will be
designed to provide a snack bar,
recreational facilities, a lounge
and meeting rooms. '
The site for the SUB is north of
the Petroleum Building directly op-
posite the gymnasium. At present
the trees have been removed and
fill is being obtained from the An-
aconda Company to relocate the
road. Excavation will probably be
started in the near future.
The building will be financed by
a government Housing and Home
Finance Agency loan and its cost
is estimated at $2500,000.
Angus and Sandy were duck
hunting. Angus folded a mallard'
out of the clouds and it fell near
th~m :~vith a terrific thump. Sandy
1;aJ.d Angus, ya' ~hould nae ha'
wasted a shell. The fa' would ha'
killed 'im,"
\ .. .
,'.,. ...: ..
s-
,,'
·M
I s
u
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The Metallurgy.
Building
The Metallurgy building was
completed in 1923. In the base-
ment you will find the Mineral
Dressing Department, the seismo-
graph observatory, the X-ray,
polargraphic, and pyrometallurgi-
cal laboratories. The p h y sic a I
chemistry, electrochemical and oth-
er metallurgical laboratories are
on the first floor. The second and
third floors house further chemis-
try laboratories. ' '
Chemistry Department
On E-Day, the chemistry depart-
- ment will be prepared to present
some very interesting and colorful
displays. The displays will be pre-
sented as a demonstration plus an
explanation of all reactions involv-
ed, thus giving all those interested.
a basic knowledge of what is ac-
tually happening in the reaction .
. There will be displays which ,
cover various fields of chemistry:
for example, (1) Electrochemistry,
(2) Combustion, (3) Rate of re-
action, and (4) Rate of diffusion.
Each of the displays presented will
be thoroughly explained, and ques-
tions which may arise will be
answered, if possible.
Two or three displays, which
will be presented as novelties, will
be prepared for everyone to enjoy
watching. These displays will cer-
tainly excite the interest and cur-
iosity of anyone who observes
them.
In short, the' chemistry depart-
ment will try to present demon-
strations that will intrigue every-
one, but also portray the technical
training program at the School of
Mines.
Metallurgy Department
The Metallurgy Department,
which has laboratories in the Mill
Building and on the main floor
and in the basement of the Metal-
lurgy Building is exhibiting and
demonstrating the various units
which make up these laboratories.
On the main floor, various equip-
ment such as optical pyrometers,
thermocouples, a bomb calorimeter,
and an Orsat gas analyzer will be
demonstrated and displayed by the
Junior Metallurgists.
In the Physical Metallurgy lab-
oratory on the main floor, micro-
photography equipment and ex-
hibits of the microstructures of
metals will be shown along with
a demonstration of recalescence.
In the X-ray laboratory, which
is located in the basement of the
Metalluugy building, X-ray metal-
lography equipment and procedure
,will be shown and demonstrated.
Of special interest are the ex-
hibits of senior thesis projects
which include, electrolysis, sublim-
ation and recrystallization of a
single crystal, X-ray identification
of Montana clays, application of
polarized light in physical metal-
lurgy, and induction furnace melt-
ing of alloys.
In the Mill Building, some of
the fundamentals of fire assaying
and the procedures followed from
the beginning, to end in this type
of analysis will be illustrated.
All equipment will be shown in
operation and its working applica-
tion explained by a student.
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family
For Piping Hot
PIZZA PIE
Calla Shea's
PHONE 9818
3710 HARRISON AVENUE
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
..
M~~:~~e?afe~!~~s~n;eD~~~~~ 'The Library- The' Engineering
ment will exhibit and demonstrate
the various units which make up Museum" BUI·,dl·ngBUI·,dl·ng
~:es::i~~ft~l c~~~~~~n:f!~!o;~~~~:~
ution laboratory, unit testing lab-
oratory, analytical laboratory, two,
research laboratories, and a pilot
plant laboratory. The graduate stu-
dents will assist in demonstrating'
the research equipment, particular- L ib . M" S •
ly the streaming potential and con- I rary and Museum Hall mmg eciion
tact angle installations. The sen- •
ior and junior students will dem- Panel displays have been plan-
onstrate the use and application of ned to present some of the aspects
the laboratory testing equipment of an engineering library. One
and various concentration methods panel will show the various kinds
and processes will be carried out of publications. Another panel will
during the course of the 'event. show the method of indexing these
As an additional feature this publications. Still other panels will
year, the department will exhibit: I display the means of extending li-
brary service to meet the research
1. A cyclone for particle classi- needs of the student and faculty.
fication.
2. Pelletizer- to make pellets The students have the opportun-
from ore concentrates. ity to pursue reading, study, and
3. Electrostatic separator to sep- research far beyond the limitations
arate ore minerals into component of textbooks, This is especially con-
parts. venient for the graduate student,
4. Emulsion technology, who is constantly looking for re-
search references.
clEG-G ND-._
This is the second newest build-
ing on the campus, and houses the
Library., the Mineral Display, and
the Administrative Offices.
The many mineral specimens,
which are on display in the muse-
u~ hall of the library building,
will be shown during E-Day. Many
of these minerals were donated to
the school, while others were ob-
tained by individual members of
the school.
Skaggs' Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS
27 W. Park St. Phone 2-2208
BUTTE, MONTANA
Part of the $250,000 mineral collection
on display in Museum Hall
•
The building was completed in
1923 and is the home of the Min-
ing Engineering and Technical
Drawing Departments.
The majority of the mining at-
tractions will be based upon min-
ing equipment with an emphasis on
moving displays and things for the
spectators to do.
All equipment companies are co-
operating very well with loans of
som~ new or different machines
from those seen in the previous
year. It is hoped to be possible to
set up some outside displays of
m~chines in actual operation along
WIth' the static displays of large
machinery,
Surveying instruments should
provide more than the usual inter-
est, for actual procedures and
M'!JIHANA. S<:.HOtl\. tl~ MINts
CAMPUS
R-u·,d ..,,+'s
Ab ..~e
techniques are going to be used to
work out practical problems.
All old mine models plus new ac-
quisitions will be shown to give
details of mining methods here in
Butte and elsewhere in the world.
Moving pictures and S-D slides
will be shown on a regular sched-
ule. Most of these are colorful and
include Butte.
I?isplays will be ;ttended by as-
sociated students-throughout the
two-day show.
They find fault with the editor
And say he should be shot-
That columns are as peppy ,
As a cemetery lot.
They say he shows poor judgment,
The jokes, they say are sta1e,
On upper floors they holler
On lower floors they wail:
But when the paper's issued
(We say it with a smile),
If someone doesn't get one
You can hear him yell a mile.
"Should I take junior to the zoo
tomorrow?"
"Heck no! If the zoo wan~ him
let#'em come and get him." ,
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MINERS DOWN SAINTS
In a .close and exciting game
Monday night, February 23rd, the
School of Mines Orediggers down-
ed the Carroll College Saints by
a score of 75 to 69. The score was
tied many times during the game
with the lead exchanging hands of-
ten.
The Miners took an early lead in
the opening minutes and led by as
much as 10 points during the first
half, but the Saints came from be-
hind with a last minute spurt, be-
fore the half, and took the lead 32
to 31 at intermission. In the open-
ing minutes of the' second half
center John Kingston of the Saints
made four quick baskets to give
the Saints a 9 point lead. The Ore-
diggers battled back and tied the
score with two free throws by Don
Mahagin. From this point on the
Orediggers pulled steadily away
and soon acquired a 10 point ad-
vantage.
Play was good throughout the
game except for the waning mom-
ents when many fouls were called
on both teams because of their ef-
forts to get control of the ball.
There were 51 fouls called during
the contest, 26 on Car-rol l, 25 on
,the Miners. The Orediggers shot
more accurately from the free
throw line and won the game on
the gift tosses. The Saints had one
more field o'oa,l than the Miners.
The Oredig;ers made 29 out of 40
gift tosses, the Saints 21 out of
37. Ray Martinich led the Miners
attack from the free throw line
making' 11 of 13 gift tosses. Don
Mahagin made 9 out of 12.
Guard Bill Lane, playing his
best-game of the season, garnered
19 pointsifor the winners. Lane
made. several long jump shots from
the 'head of' the free throw circle,
dy,ring. the' waning -moments, to
give' the Miners their lead. Ray
Martinich came off the bench to
share scoring honors for the Min-
ers .with 19 points, 11 of them from
the free throw line. Forward Don
Mahagin added 17 for the winners.
Kingston took scoring honors for
the game with 20 points, Skagen
adding 13 and Walsh 12 for the
Saints, rr>
This' victOry tied the Saints and
Miners for fifth place in the Mo~-
tana .Collegiate Conference. Th.ls
victory enabled the Miners to ~am
a split in games with the Saints
for the last two years, the Sain~s
Winning earlier iI! the season m
Helena.
The largest crowd of the season
for the Hilltop Gym watched t?e
Miners gain this hard fought VIC-
~~ .
In the preliminary game, the in-
tramm'al champion of the School
of Mines, the Goofs, defeated .the
intramural champs of the Saints
by six points. The game was close
throughout with the Miners lead-
ing from the opening minutes.
CARROLL (69) MINES (75) p T
GFPT SGF1A5Walsh 4, 4 5 12 Bennett ..
II 7 Mahagin 4 9 3 17 tosses. f 'l<irf:"~n ;!~20 Weaver 1 ~ ~ ~ I The Bears to?k the lead a ter
t>eckstader3 2 5 8 Thompslon~ 3 319 the opening mmutes and were
Skagen 3 7 1 13 MLaa"'!"nl'eh4 11 2 19 h ded during the game.t>. Olsen 1 0 4 2- 4 never ea .
Pecora ~ 1 0 1 2 Hgnbthm ~ ~ go. Bill Washington hit fast, ac~ur-
Loendorf 1 0 1 4 wpvallkkwsuPki0 0 0 0 t d often from both the fieldt>oUgIIIB'0 1 0 1 0 0 a e, an . t k
. Herring 0 0 and the free throw lme 0 eep
Total. 24 21 2669 Totals 2329 25 7~ the Bears in the lead through~l1t.
The Orediggers were cold shootmg
in both halves and were not able
to lower the iead by more than 10
. t I'n the second half. Thepom s . 23
Bears led at halftime 32- .
. Aiding Washington' in the s.cor-
ing was Sullivan with 14 pomts.
Halftime: Carroll 32. Mines SiC' 11 39
·~Preliminary game: Mines 45, arro
(Intermural championsof two schools).
Frank: "And just where were
You shot?!'
Don: "The bullet went in ma~
left chest and came out my back.
Frank: "But ~t would ~ave gon~
through your heart and killed you.
Don: "Mah heart was in mah
lnoutll."
GAYIS
Record Shop
16 WEST PARK STREET
-Records-
.-Magnavox Hi-Fi-
-T.V.-
-Record Players-
-Service-
• • • But Bow to Rocky
Washington blocks Thompson'ssho't;'Lane goes in to recover. Thompson tries again.
Bears Defeat I
Miners, 64-51
Butte-26 East Park
Anaconda-310 East Park
Dillon-Center and Idaho
Bowling Standings'
LYDIA'S'
- for Fine Foods
The Miners presented a balanced
attack with Bill Lane scoring 12,
Don Mahagin 11, and Mel Bennett
10.
ROCKYMT. (64)
G F 'P TIN~3~
2 00 <I,
2 1 2 5
6 2 214
000 0
000 0
00 0 0
o 0 1 0
2 0 0 4
000 0
e o 0 0
Many high averages have been
posted by several of the Mines
bowlers competing for a place on
the bowling team. The bowlers
with the highest averages will
represent the School of Mines in
a bowling tournament between the
schools of the university system
of Montana. Bob Laughlin has led
throughout the 'season with the
highest average. His average is
180. Close' on his heels is Don
Lembke with an average of 175.
Present standings:
MINES (51)
GFP T
5 0210
60112
5 1 III
4 03 8
3 0 0 '6
o 0 0 0
o 0 2 0
2 00 4
o 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
00 0 0
.0 0,0 0
On Monday Feb. 23, .the Rocky
Mountain College Bears defe~ted
the Ore diggers for a second time.
The score in Monday's ga~e was
64-51. Bill Washington, big Be.ar
center, again led the Bea::s to VIC-
tory over the Miners WIth. a 30
point output. This matched hIS out-
put of the previous week when .he
scored 30 points against t~e Mm-
This is a little over hIS aver-
:;~ of 24 points. Washington leads
the Montana Collegiate ~onference
in both rebounds and pomts.
This game' was a much lower
scoring contest than the week b~-
fore when the score was 92-7 '.
The game was very slow even
though very few fouls wer~ called.
Fifteen fouls were called man, 9
on the Oredfggers and 6 on the
Bears. This is the lea~t number of
fouls called on the Mme~s of any
game this season. The Mm?rs con-
nected on only one of SIX fr_ee
throws, the Bears on 8 of 9 gIft
Wash'ton
Burns
Buekles
Quilling
Sullivan'
Doerr'
Dyche
French
Kelso
Mc:Rae
Nelson
Frost
Bennett
Lane
Mahogin
Thompson,
Weaver
-Good
Boulter
Martinieh
Walkup .
Pavk'wski
Higen'hm
Herring
FIYE-MILE PHONE 2-7000
ENG!NEERING DAY-
MARCH 7, and 8
The Bank For You
Since "82"
Totals 28 8 6 64 Totals 25 1 9 51
Score by periods: Halftime.: Milt~ 23,
Rocky32.
----+--
Player Games Total Avg.
•Laughlin __....._. 42 7556 180
Lembke ._.__.._.... 18 3148 175
Malyevac -------- 45 7532 167
Softich ______________24 3972 165
McLean _________. 244 2250 . 150
Bato ____________. 33 4940 -, 149
A widow received $800 compen-
sation for the loss of her jewelry.
A few weeks later, after the mon-
ey was paid to her, she inf?r~ed
the insurance man that the missrng
property had turned up in a cup-
board.
"I didn't think it would be fair
to keep both the jewels and the
money, so I thought you would be
pleased to know that I have sent
the $800 to the Red Cross," she
wrote.
Metals Bank &
Trust Company
Know Butte. ••
\,
Complir:nents of
McCARTHYIS
WAR SURPLUS STORES
The "Pacific" of the BA & P Railroad
It was Marcus Daly who planned construction of the Butte,
Anaconda and Pacific Railway. Work was started in 1892 the
construction being done by the Great Northern Railway Co. '
Operation was started on Dec. 1, 1893, and a ~Ol1!th later
was turned over to the operating department of the BA&P. The
m'ain line ran the 26 miles from Butte to Anaconda.
In 1892 a completed survey had been made for a railroad
l~e from Anaconda to Hamilton and Kalispell for securing lum-'
ber and other materials for the mines and smelters of Butte and
Anaconda. Had Mr. Daly lived, no doubt this line would have
been a reality, and would have eventually extended to the Pacific
Coast. Hence the "Pllcific" ending of the name of the railroad.
Prior to, the BA&P 'ore from the mines of But.te had been
hauled by the Montana Union Railway by way of Stuart and de-
-livered to the smelters at Anacortda. .
In 1895 and 1896 the line from Rocker to Butte Hill was
constructed. This made it possible to service the various 'mines
of ,!,he ~naconda C?mpany o.ver. the tracks of the BA&P for the
entire dlstanc~. PrIor to thIS. lIne the ore was hauled by the
BA&P to a pomt near Mountam Junction on the Great Northern
then delivered by the ·GN back. to the BA&P in the GN yard~
south of Butte.
Food Lockers a.nd Service - Wholesale and Retail
FOOD'BANK
"SAVINGS CENTER"
SUPER MARKET
Isf Grade Cut Rate Gas
We Give S& H Green Stamps
THE ANACONDA COMPANY
\
I
2201 Harrison Ave. - Phone 2-6621 704 W. Park - Ph~ne 2-6242
. BUTTE, MONTANA
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• • • And
Doherty-
Runs
---"
Schwartz Speaks
At a convention held on Febru-
ary 25, Dr. Schwartz presented to
the student body several views of
the American as he is seen by the
Russian people. ' Roger Doherty, a sophomore gen-
For the past fourteen years the eral student at MSM, is running
hostility between the Russian and for office of Alderman on the
American people has increased. Democratic ticket. Mr. Doherty is
This emphasis has become even interested in politics as a career.
more pronounced since the launch- It is the duty of an alderman to
ing of the first satellite by the vote on all civic issues concerning
Russians in 1957. An immense the people of the city and especial-
amount of propaganda has been ly of his ward. Roger feels that as
put out by both the United States long as he was born and reared in
and Russia. All of America is, or the sixth ward he understands the
should be, by this time aware of conditions and problems that pre-
the propaganda that is circulating vail there. His father, Phil Do-
both for and against the United herty, was an alderman in this
States. Some believe that the solu- ward for sixteen years. There are
tion to this problem lies in getting now four Democrats and one Re-
to know these people better, but publican running for this office,
psychology books wilil tell us that and there are 1,345 registeredvot-
the more we become associated, ers in it. Its boundaries aee from
with people, the greater the oc- Main Street to the School of Mines
casion for the rise of conflict. and from Park street to Porphyry
Propaganda js an important issue, street.
especially now in the cold war; Mr. Doherty is a veteran of the
however, it should not be to the Air Force and is presently em-
degree that it will disguise the real ployed part time at the Post Of-
issues and problems at hand. fice. He is living in the family
It is not for one person, or even home at 312 So. Idaho street with
one country, to decide how the his mother.
problem of the cold war is to be _
solved, for it concerns the people
of the entire world. And it is the
people of the entire' world that
must get together and try to seek
in unison this answer.
New Intramurals
Many individual and team intra-
mural sports began on Feb. 23.
There is handball, both singles
and doubles, volleyball, table-ten-
nis, singles and d 0 ubi e sand
badminton. The teams and individ-
uals have already signed up and
the schedules have been posted in
the gym on the bulletin board.
These sports attracted many com-
petitors last year and the same is
true this season. Anyone desiring
to se~ the games is welcome. For
the schedule of the time and the
place, a person should check the
bulletin board,
Intramural Basketball
Season Comes to Close
Intramural basketball ended with
the Goofs beating Tau I in a very
close race for first place. .The
scramble for third place ended in
a three way tie between Tau III,
the Top Flights, and the Tap-a-
Kegs. Final standings:
Wins
Goofs ._._.... .... .. 8
Tau I .. 7
Tau III .. 4
Tap-a-Kegs 4
Top Flights .. 4
Tau II .. 3
Hawks 3
Rho I ..__.. .... .. 2
Rho II .. 0
Losses
o
1
4,
4
4
5
5
6
8
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best
17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
The VEGAS CLUB
(Meaderville's Finest)
y ......
The FINEST in
DINNERS and MIXED DRINKS......
Phone 9087
BUTTREYS
SUPER
STORE
Montana Institution
•
~--",'
The Flunkers
More than 400 started a fresh-
man course in physics at the Uni-
versity of Miami. Of the 319 who
finished the course, 21 failed and
48 got Ds, a grade that passed
them in the course but gives them
no credit toward a degree. What
did the rflunkers do? The glass on
the bulletin board on which the
grades were posted was smashed.
Some students assailed their pro-
fessors as indifferent. Some wept.
Several jumped in their cars and
raced wildly about the campus.
Some appeared on a radio show to
protest. But it appears that not
a single one began to study.
-~.._
Everyone Admires a Mining Engineer
Bennett Travels'
Melvin R. Bennett, student in
the General Course at Montana
School of Mines, Butte, was pre-
sented with a gift for excellence
in American History by the Daugh-
ters of American Colonists, Ban-
nock Chapter, at a semi-annual
luncheon held in the Copper Bowl
of the Finlen Hotel on Saturday,
February 28.
The gift was presented by Mrs.
George P. Palmer, Chairman of the
Society's Award' Committee on
which Mrs. Harry Johnson also
served. Mrs. Harold Clausen is re-
A course in Mine Rescue Train- gent of theBannock Chapter. This
ing, as required of all senior stu- is the fourth year that the award
dents, will be conducted at the was given to a Mines student by
Travona Mine Rescue Station be- the society.
ginning Monday afternoon, March Mr. Bennett is the son of Mr.
9. TWenty hours of instruction are and Mrs. Roy J. Bennett of Deer
required to qualify :DOl' a certifi- Lodge.
cate. The class wil'l be divided into He was born in Big Horn Coun-
two groups, and the time for each ty, Wyoming, but attended school
follows: in Deer Lodge. He participated in
1. Petroleum Engineers and Ge- basketball, football and track while
ologists March 9-14,.inclusive, in high school. Mr. Bennett was
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. graduated from Powell County in
1954 and while in high school was
2~Metallurgists, Mineral Dress- frequently on the A and B honor
ing Engineers, and Miners, rolls.
March 16-20, inclusive, 1:00 to In June 1954 M['. Bennett enter-
5:00 p.m. ed the United States paratroopers
Each student must have a Phy- and served in Japan for one year.
sician's Examination Form filled He was honorably discharged in
out by the examining physician be- June 1957.
fore taking- the training in mine In September 1957 he married
rescue, and blank forms may be Naomi Ann Hobbs of Anaconda
obtained in the Dean's office. Each and they have a daughter, Nancy
senior must have the examination Elaine, born in Butte on April 25,
1958.
form with him when he ,reports for While at Montana School of
the examination. Arrangements Mines he has been active in bas-
for the examination date have
been made through the Registrar's ketball, and has excelled in the
office and will be financed by the study of history with a straight
Student Health Fund. The examin- "A" average in American history.
He plans to transfer to Montana
ation will be conducted by a group State University next year to pre-
of doctors at the St. James Hospi- pare for teaching history on the
tal beginning at 9 :00 a.m. Mon- secondary level.
day, March 2. All seniors must re- -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, .- ,
port to the hospital at this time I"
for the examination and will be
excused from class until the ex-
amination is completed; this should
not require more than one hour.
First-Aid Training, which is re-
quired of all sophomore engineer-
ing students, will be conducted in
the School of Mines gymnasium
beginning M 0 n day afternoon,
March 9. Sophomore students will
be divided into two groups and will
report to the gymnasium as fol-
lows:
March 9-14, inclusive, 1:15 to
4:00 p.m., names beginning
with A through H.
Mrurch 16-20, inclusive, 1:15 to
4:00 p.m., names beginning
with I through Z.
Sophomores will be excused from
all afternoon courses during the
period of instruction.
And
Dunlap
Pays
Theta' Tau Elects
In a closed meeting, February
19, Theta Tau elected new officers.
The newly-elected officers are
Harvey Hannah, Regent; Dave
Cushing, Vice-Regent; Ric h a r d
Vincelette, Treasurer; Jim Thomp-
son, Scribe; and Do-uglas Wadman,
Corresponding Secretary. Follow-
ing the election, a congratulatory
prurty was held at the Ranch House.
An initiation pf several pledges
is planned as soon as preparation
can be completed.
Miss Suzanne K. Dunlap of
Butte, was presented with a gift
by Mrs. Palmer. Miss Dunlap, who
is completing her second year in
the general course at Montana
School of Mines, was honored for
her excellence in American history
while at Montana School of Mines.
Also present at the luncheo-n,
were Dr. E. G. Koch, president of ;:::=============:;
the School of Mines, and Professor
W. C. Laity, head of the depart-
ment of humanities and social
studies. Both spoke briefly and
thanked the group for the award.
Mr. Bennett also expressed his ap-
preciation for this recognition.
At present there are two region-
al chapters of the Daughters of
American Colonists in Montana,
one in Billings and the other in
Butte. National in scope, the so-
ciety is composed of persons who
trace their lineage back to those
who founded the thirteen colonies.
The prime aim of the society is to
fight alien philosophies of govern-
ment. It supports the armed forces
and its veterans in hospitals. It
desires to inculcate a deeper re-
spect for the American flag.
Every meeting of the group con-
tains a' program relating to some
aspect of national defense.
Mine Rescue
And First-Ai d
Howie's Supper Club
Charcoal Broiled Steab
Bar-B-Q Ribs - Chicken
Sea Foods - Prime Rib
3544 Harrison Ave. Ph. 9741
Compliments 01
ED HORGAN
136 West Park
BILL'S Men's Shop
FOR MEN'S AND
BOYS' CLOTHING
29 West Park Street
Compliments of METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
I0 I East P. rk Street
• BUTTE, MONTANA
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTLI N'GWORKS
Try Our Tasty •••
BAKED HAM SANDWICHESPark & ExcelsiorService
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
WHITE SWAN
3220 Harrison AvelM.le
WILLIAMS
Camera Shop
33 West Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
Complete
Photographic
Service
CAU. YOft I.OCAI
Mayflower
Warehou.eman Chuck Wagon
Drive Inn Cafe
and LoungeCHRISTIE TRANSFERand STORAGE CO.
